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Abstract
Purpose : Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) is one of the most common forms of hereditary,
progressive sight loss, a ecting more than 1 million people worldwide. Autosomal
dominant inheritance accounts for about 40% of RP, with an estimated 38% of these
caused by mutations in six pre-mRNA processing factors (PRPFs). PRPFs are
ubiquitously expressed, but mutations only cause retinal-speci c degeneration, raising
the question of why retinal cells are more susceptible to splicing de ciencies.
Methods : In this study, we used  broblasts from four patients with two di erent
PRPF31 mutations (c.1115_1125del11 and c.522_527del6&IVS6+1to+10del) to derive
induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs). Patient-speci c iPSC and age-matched controls
were di erentiated into RPE and three dimensional retinal organoids in order to
elucidate disease mechanisms and to identify cell-type and patient-speci c target genes
a ected by PRPF31 mutations.
Results : Our data show that PRPF31 mutations result in impaired alternative splicing of
genes encoding pre-mRNA splicing proteins in retinal cells, but not  broblasts and
iPSCs, providing mechanistic insights into retinal-speci c phenotypes of PRPFs. These
result in defective cilia, progressive degeneration, cell stress and impaired function in
retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE) and photoreceptors.
Conclusions : Our data provide, for the  rst time, a mechanistic understanding of
retinal-speci c phenotypes in PRPF31-mutated RP patients. Our studies highlight the
advantages of iPSC-based disease modelling for identifying the a ected retinal cell
types and target genes, and for testing potential targeted therapies.
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